


JEANNE BONINE
“Inspirations of Timeless Beauty”

OPEN EDITION Hard bound in cloth with full color dust jacket                 $55

COLLECTOR EDITION - LIMITED SIGNED AND NUMBERED $350
Hard bound with leathery cloth in slip case

Page of Authenticity
“Angel by My Side” giclee of drawing 12” x 14 1/2”
(background image)
Gift of wine with “Angel by My Side” label

Invitation to black tie Gala Oct. 22, 2005

PATRON EDITION - LIMITED SIGNED AND NUMBERED                               $1500
Hard bound with leathery cloth in slip case
Page of Authenticity
Original pencil remark in book
“Angel by My Side” giclee of painting 16” x 18 ½”

(cover image of book)
Gift of wine with “Angel by My Side” label
Invitation to black tie Gala 

ART GREETING CARDS                                                                                          $28
Colored image of book cover, “Angel By My Side”  
on a 5” x 7” linen stock with matching envelopes -
blank inside – “Angel by My Side” prose on back – 

eight in a clear plastic box with copper tie                  

BOOK ENDORSEMENTS

Jeanne Bonine’s art moves between small, intimate paintings to images so big and
brilliant that a single painting can determine the pulse of an entire room. This 
beautiful book reflects Bonine’s artistic range while telling the inspirational story 
of her life so far.
-Peggy Kinstler, Editor and Publisher, InformArt Magazine

As a gallery owner, I spend my days surrounded by beauty, but when the door opens
to my own home, there is only one artist’s work that welcomes, sooths, inspires and
completes me: Jeanne Bonine.

Jeanne’s lovely images convey all that, including most importantly, a spiritual con-
nection to the artist herself that can almost take your breath away.

Now, in “Inspirations of Timeless Beauty”, Jeanne is sharing even more of her beau-
tiful soul and uplifting spirit with us.  Like roses in a Minnesota garden, she has, at
times, endured harsh winters and relentless rains.  But rather than grow thorns for
protection, Jeanne has become even more open and giving.  Her message is indeed
timeless and meaningful for each of us.
-Barbara Theis, Apropos Gallery

Jeanne Bonine expresses her passion for color, life, and beauty by creating art that
invites the lucky observer into her inspired world.  Her skilled style and wide color
gamut florals demonstrate what a truly beautiful world this is if we stop and really
see it.  It can be seen definitely through Jeanne’s art.
-Barbara Galang, President, Harvest Productions

Life has its mysteries.  Life has its miracles.  Jeanne Bonine is graced to see the hand
of a loving Creator in all that happens in her life journey.  Her story and her paint-
ings open me to the mystery of relationships and the miracle of life.
-Dolores Oaks, CSJ

Through her incredible art and passion for life, Jeanne Bonine has touched the lives
of many people.  She has graciously shared her talent with Courage Center, a not-
for-profit organization where the proceeds from the sales of cards featuring her art
work support services that empower people with physical disabilities to reach their
full potential.  Through her Courage Cards, Jeanne has encouraged and inspired
thousands of people facing their own challenges.  Jeanne makes personal connec-
tions with all who experience her art, and it is through this connection that she
shares her passion for life.
-Laura Brooks, Art and Production Manager, Courage Cards and Gifts

As I walked the floors of the Atlanta Art Show, I was immediately drawn the color-
ful, emotive work of Jeanne Bonine.  I adore the springtime and the first blossoming
of the flowers in the garden of my Connecticut home is a time of happiness for my
family and a chance for us to enjoy the beauty of our surroundings.  That is why my
wife and I decided to purchase “To Speak of Spring”, a collection of three watercolor
paintings that perfectly portraits a group of hydrangeas in bloom.  Even in the
depths of winter, we look at the lush violet, tranquil blue and elegant cream petals
and are reminded of our favorite season and our favorite artist.
-Rob Ingraham, VP, General Manager, Art Business News, Artexpo, Art Miami


